
1820’S - Missionaries arrive with the hope of converting the 

Hawaiians to Christianity

1840 - Hawaii creates its first Constitution with the guidance of 

the Missionaries.

Mid 1800’s - American planters realize the value of Hawaii.  Mid 1800’s - American planters realize the value of Hawaii.  

Good soil, plenty of rain, and tropical climate.

- Pineapple, coffee, and especially sugar cane is  

grown on a large scale.

1887 - Planters force King Kalakaua to change the Constitution 

and give up some of his power to the planters.



1891 - Liliuokalani becomes the Hawaiian Queen after her 

brother dies.

- Throws out the new Constitution and tries to 

take back the power given to the planters.

1893 - Planters stage a rebellion.  United States sends in 

Marines to protect US lives.  Marines help overthrow 

Liliuokalani.Liliuokalani.

1898 - Hawaii is annexed by the United States.

Hawaii was valuable for its agriculture but more importantly as 

a Naval Base and way point in the middle of the Pacific Ocean.



*  The most populous nation on Earth.  Current population is 

around 1.2 billion.  One out of every five people on Earth live in 

China.   

People = Customers

China, like Japan, had isolated itself;  made them less advanced 

than Western Powers.

Great Britain, France, Germany, Russia, and Japan had 

established Spheres of Influence.

United States was excluded



Open Door Policy - United States “suggests”  that China be 

open to trade with all nations - get rid of the spheres of 

influence because we didn’t have one.

They give in again!  US policy is accepted 

Free Trade in China

Boxer Rebellion - Secret society called the Order of the Boxer Rebellion - Secret society called the Order of the 

Righteous and Harmonious Fist wanted to get rid of all 

foreigners from China.

Start killing any foreigner they find in China

International army puts down the rebellion

Even more strict in ruling China after this.

Took more land and more control.


